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Galveston's Midwives in the
Early Twentieth Century

Cheryl Ellis Vaiani

Midwives were an accepted fact of life in early twentieth-cen-

tury Texas. The Bureau of Maternal and Child Health estimated that at

the turn of this century, traditional birth attendants, "granny midwives,"

or "parteras" among the Spanish-speaking population attende d 7 5 per-

cent of births in Texas.l This large percentage can be attributed to the

large rural character of the state, the high proportion of Spanish-speak-

ing mothers, particularly along the Mexican border, and the large immi-
grant population in urban areas.

As an important port city, Galveston had alarge immigrant popu-

lation in addition to white, black and Hispanic groups. Since the state

medical school was located in Galveston, there were an abundance of
physicians and two hospitals. These differences between Galveston and

other areas within the state could influence a woman's choice of birth

attendant, as evidenced by the following data about midwifery between

1910 and 1925.
Although little is written about the midwives of Galveston, much

can be discerned about the nature and style of their practices through

existing historical sources such birth records, Galveston Public Health

Department records, and Galveston City Directories. In discussing the

practice of midwives in Galveston between 19 10 and 1925, I shall ex-

plain how the practice of midwifery was influenced by complex and

interrelated social and legal factors.
The practice of midwifery has always been legal in Texas. The

mention of midwives in the first Texas Medical Practice Act of 1873
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was very permissive: 
... . . nothing in this act shall bc so construcd as to

apply to . females who foilow thc practice of midwifcry strictly as

such.,,2 Although the lcgislaturc supportcd tlrc individual's liberty to

choose, physicians objected to permitting "ignorattt and irrcsponsible

females, without any eviden.. oi qualificatioi, to practicc midwifery'"3

Later versions of trre Medical practicc Act attemptcd to place restric-

tions on midwives but were relatively ineffective.a other state statutes

mention midwives specifically and serve as acknowledgernent of their

continued practice within the state. In I914, a statute concerning birth

registration named midwives as birth attendants's

The Galveston city Directory included "Midwives" in its occu-

pational listing from 1g70 through 1i13. Two of Galveston's practicing

midwives were listed as nurses in the 1914 list. In 1900, nine midwives

were listed, the largest number for a particular year- Louise Ahl' the

most active of the Galveston midwives, was listed continuously from

1gg4 through 1913. Mrs. Sophie Best, was included from 1895 through

1913, and tutrr. Louise cambeilh from 1884 through 1913' some prac-

ticing midwives (as determined by their signature on birth certificates

as the attendant) were never listei in the city directories. one midwife'

active primarily among the black population, was listed in the regular

(arphabetical rather than occupational listing) directory as a servant'

Mrs. Henrietta Meyer was listed in the Galveston Directory only from

lg70 to 1gg7, but she attended deliveries through 1917 when she filed

l6 birth registrations. For the years 1910 to 1919, the Directory listed

between one and five midwives per year, the number decreasing as the

century progressed. In l9l9 the^o..upational listing of midwife ceased

to exist.6
In 19r0, midwives attende d37 percent of the recorded births in

Galveston (Table I below). Ten female names were listed as birth atten-

dants, with three of the ten attending fifty or more childbirths in that

year. Those three midwives, Louise Ahl (attending 83), Sophie Best (at-

tendin g 69), and Louise cambeilh (attending 50), were responsible for

zoz of the 255 midwife-attended births- Aithough Ahl and cambeilh

attended primarily white families and Best primarily blacks, none of

their practices were rimited to only that group- Two other midwives at-

tended only ten and nine births i.rp."tively. Mrs. A- Saklavsky was

never listed as a midwife in the city directory and attended 17 or less

births per year but her clients were almost exclusively listed as Jewish

or Hebrew. Lucy williaffiS, listed in the city directory as a servant of

Joseph Lobit, exclusively attended blacks. As determined from the fam-

ily name and husband,s occupation, Galveston midwives served a pri-

marily immigrant and ethnic working class population'l

Table 1: Midwife Activity in Galveston 1910-1925

Year Population* Recorded
Births

Births
Attended by
Midwives

Percentage

1910

t9ll
t914

lg15**

t9t7

1920

t92t

1923

t924

l92s

39,000

44,027

49,468

53,289

46,672

44,255

49,996

5 1,656

53,446

55.000

I

686

756

960

985

832

905

007

966

037

011

I

I

25s

242

t74

108

t37

35

47

20

0

0

37%

32

lg'h

Lr%

L7',h

4r

s%

.o/L/o

0

0

Galveston Midwives in the Early Twentieth Century 4L

t Population data estimate from Galveston City Directory except for 1920, when census

data was utilrzed.
** Birth records for this year have more corrections and additions than other years.

Source: Birth registration records, Vital Statistics Section, Galveston Public Health De-
partment.

In comparison to Galveston's numbers in 19 10, forty percent of
the reported births in New York City were attended by midwives and 9l
percent of the city's midwives were foreign born.t By 1917, midwives
were responsible for 32 percent of the births in New York City'e and by
L921, only 25 percent.l0 Boston, a city well supplied with hospitals and

physicians, had only 2.5 percent of mothers attended by midwives by
l92l .n

In 1911, thirty-two percent of the recorded Galveston births were

attributed to midwives. Of the birth attendant names listed, sixteen were
female with Ahl (115) and Cambeilh (62) responsible for 73 percent of
the midwife-attended deliveries. Sophie Best attended only 5 births, the

last on the tgth of January.I initially posited that Mrs. Best might have

left the area, died, or have been forced into retirement by illness. Since

she continued to be listed as a midwife in the city directory for 2 more
years, I can provide no explanation for the sudden cessation of her pre-
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viously busy practice. Eight fcmalc namcs app$ar only onco as birth

attendants and probably represcnt fricnds, hlipful ncighbors or rela-

tives.
Midwife-attended births in lgt4 had dccrcascd to ltt percent of

the total. Thirteen femares are listed as birth attendants Louise Ahl

attended 50 percent of the births. She and 3 othcrs werc responsible for

attending g5 percent of the births. violet Keiller, a physician at the medi-

cal school is listed as the attendant for one birth although the birth cer-

tificate does not identify her ut ? 
physiciln'

As mentioned trfor., th; records from 1915 were the most

troubresome and incomprete of the years examined' of births recorded

in that year, 10g (11 p..".nt) were-attended by midwives with Louise

Ahl responsible for 4 i percent. A relatively close ethnic match contin-

ues to be observed, witi, anr and cambeilh delivering women of Euro-

pean nationality and Silas and williams attending the blacks of the com-

munity. In addition, the or.ufations of the fathers of Ahl's and

cambeilh,s clients were more rrlq.r.ntly skilled workers or merchants'

perhaps reflecting a higher economic status immigrant family' From an

indication of their nationality or from the surname, a large portion of

Ahl,s and cambeilh,s patients were of Italian descent' It was not un-

usual to see the same women to be attended a number of times by the

same midwife, indicating not only a tradition but also satisfaction with

the birth;$i;:"ff. 
hundred thirty-seven (17 percent) of the births in

Galveston were attended by midwives. Louise Aht was the birth atten-

dant for 4l percent of these births. Four women attended only one birth

each and again most likely represent the friend, neighbor or relative

catego%, 
Lgz1,the census set the population of Galveston at 44,255 '

of the 905 registered births in that year, only 4 percent were attributed

to midwives. Louise Ahr attendea it of those 35 births, with 4 others

affending r birth each. Also in lg20,a relative with the same surname

as the mothers reported twenty births. Those reporting were often the

husband of the delivering mother. [n these cases, no attendant was iden-

tified Do-iorprerr bered 1,007 in 1 gi L of the 47 births at-
Registered births num

tended by midwives, Louise Ahr attende d, 42. The rate of midwife deliv-

eries remained relaiively stable from the previous year' at 5 percent'

Relatives reported twenty-nine births '

In Lg23. only two percent of the recorded births were midwife-

attended and 1g of those were by Louise Ahl. In 1924, 9nt 
thousand

thirty-seven births were register.d and none were attributed to midwives '
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A Mrs. R. Ostermayer attended one delivery and although the birth record

identified her as an M.D., she was not listed as a physician in the city
directory. Since an Emma (Mrs. R.) Ostermayer was also responsible

for 1 delivery in 1917,1 in 1920, and 3 in l92l and was not identified

as a physician at any of those times, it is probable that she was a mid-

wife. The father or other relative reported twenty-five deliveries in 1923,

and 19 of those were to Mexican families. It is possible that some of
these deliveries were attended by a "partera" who did not register the

births. In March of 1923, the Health Department began reporting hospi-
tal births. For the ten months of 1923 reported, 359 births occurred

inside of the hospital and 875 outside.
In 1925, the population of Galveston reached 55,000. The number

of registered births was I ,0 1 | , 47 percent of wh ich (47 I ) were outside of the

hospital. No births were attributed to midwives, although a nurse who was

the mother's mother attended I birth. Of the 21 deliveries reported by family
members, 15 were Mexican mothers.

The situation in Galveston can be contrasted with the 1924 Texas

survey of midwives where only 40 percent of the midwives in the six
counties studied were literate. All of the Galveston midwives practicing
during this period were able to complete and sign their birth certificates.
In other cities, literacy data was more comparable with Galveston. In
New York, 93 percent of the midwives in this period were literate.l2

Also in contrast to the 1924 Texas midwife survey, there were

no midwives with a Mexican surname registering births during this pe-

riod. From a review of the midwife attended births in 19 10 and I 9 I 1,

less than I percent of the registered births by midwives for those years

were to families of Mexican heritage. Records in 1910 and 1911 most

commonly include nationality or country of birth for parents thus allow-
ing the most accurate determination of ethnic origin.

In the fifteen years from 1910 to 1925 in Galveston, the per-

centage of rnidwife-attended births dropped from 35 percent to zero.It
is unlikely that all midwife births were reported so the figures and per-

centage may reflect some under-reporting. The decline in midwife deliv-

eries for the years 1910 to 1925 occurred in four phases. In the years

1910 through 1913, the percentage of midwife deliveries declined from
35 percent to l8 percent, a decrease of almost half.

Excluding the year l9 15, when the birth records were most

fraught with error, the years 1914 through 1917 were relatively stable.

Midwife deliveries remained l7 to 18 percent of the total for those years.

These years would coincide with World War I when the effects of slowed

immigration were experienced. The 1915 storm and loss of business to

Houston with the opening of the Houston Ship Channel in l9l6 may
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viously busy practice. Eight fsmalo names appoar only oneo as birth

attendants and probably represcnt frionds, hcipful neighbors or rela-

tives.
Midwife-attendod births in lg l4 had dccrcascd to ltt pe rcent of

the total. Thirteen females are listed as birth attcndants Louise Ahl

afiended 50 percent of the births. she and 3 others wcrc responsible for

attending g5 percent of the births. violet Keiller, a physician at the medi-

cal school is listed as the attendant for one birth although the birth cer-

tificate does not identiff her ut I physicil''

As mentioned trfore, th; records from 1915 were the most

troublesome and incomplete of the years examined' of births recorded

in that year, 10g (11 p.r".nt) were-attended by midwives with Louise

Ahl responsible for 4l percent. A relatively close ethnic match contin-

ues to be observed, witi, errr and cambeilh delivering women of Euro-

pean nationality and Silas and williams attending the blacks of the com-

munity. In addition, the or.ufations of the fathers of Ahl's and

cambeilh,s clients *.r. more rriqrr.ntly skilled workers or merchants'

perhaps reflecting a higher economic status immigrant family' From an

indication of their nationarity or from the surname, a large portion of

Ahl,s and cambeilh,s patients were of Italian descent. It was not un-

usual to see the same women to be attended a number of times by the

same midwife, indicating not only a tradition but also satisfaction with

the birth;-r'*,tjl; 
hundred thirty-seven (t 7 percent) of the births in

Garveston were attended by midwives. Louise Ahl was the birth atten-

dant for 41 percent of these births. Four women attended only one birth

each and again most likely represent the friend, neighbor or relative

category.
By rgT',the census set the population of Galveston at 44,255 '

of the 905 registered births in that year, only 4 percent were attributed

to midwives" Louise Ahl attendea it of those 35 births, with 4 others

attending r birth each. Also in lg2o,a relative with the same surname

as the mothers reported twenty births- Those reporting were often the

husband of the derivering mother. In these cases, Do attendant was iden-

tified
Registered births numbered r,007 in r gzL of the 47 births at-

tended by midwives, Louise Ahl attende d, 42. The rate of midwife deliv-

eries remained relaiively stable from the previous year, at 5 percent'

Relatives reported twenty-nine births'

In Lgz3. only two percent of the recorded births were midwife-

attended and lg of those were by Louise Ahl- In 1924, 
-ont 

thousand

thirty-seven births were register.d and none were attributed to midwives '
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A Mrs. R. Ostermayer attended one delivery and although the birth record

identified her as an M.D., she was not listed as a physician in the city
directory. Since an Emma (Mrs. R.) Ostermayer was also responsible

for 1 delivery in 1917,1 in 1920, and 3 in l92l and was not identified

as a physician at any of those times, it is probable that she was a mid-

wife. The father or other relative reported twenty-five deliveries in 1923,

and 19 of those were to Mexican families. It is possible that some of
these deliveries were attended by a "partera" who did not register the

births. trn March of 1923, the Health Department began reporting hospi-

tal births. For the ten months of L923 reported, 359 births occurred

inside of the hospital and 875 outside.
In 1925, the population of Galveston reached 55,000. The number

of registered binhs was 1,01 L, 47 percent of which (471) were outside of the

hospital. No births were attributed to midwives, although a nurse who was

the mother's mother attended I birth. Ofthe 21 deliveries reported by family
members, 15 were Mexican mothers.

The situation in Galveston can be contrasted with the 1924 Texas

survey of midwives where only 40 percent of the midwives in the six

counties studied were literate. All of the Galveston midwives practicing

during this period were able to complete and sign their birth certificates.
In other cities, literacy data was more comparable with Galveston. In

New York, 93 percent of the midwives in this period were literate.l2
Also in contrast to the 1924 Texas midwife survey, there were

no midwives with a Mexican surname registering births during this pe-

riod. From a review of the midwife attended births in 1910 and 1911,

less than I percent of the registered births by midwives for those years

were to families of Mexican heritage. Records in 1910 and 19 I I most

conunonly include nationality or country of birth for parents thus allow-
ing the most accurate determination of ethnic origin.

In the fifteen years from 19 10 to 1925 in Galveston, the per-

centage of midwife-attended births dropped from 35 percent to zero.lt
is unlikely that all midwife births were reported so the figures and per-

centage may reflect some under-reporting. The decline in midwife deliv-

eries for the years 1910 to 1925 occurred in four phases. In the years

1910 through 1913, the percentage of midwife deliveries declined from
35 percent to l8 percent, a decrease of almost half.

Excluding the year l9 15, when the birth records were most

fraught with error, the years 1914 through 1917 were relatively stable.

Midwife deliveries remained I7 to l8 percent of the total for those years.

These years would coincide with World War I when the effects of slowed

immigration were experienced. The l9l5 storm and loss of business to

Houston with the opening of the Houston Ship Channel in l9l6 may
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well have influenced the number of immigrants arriving and remaining

in Galveston during those Years'
From lgLT to lgza, another dramatic drop of 13 percentage

points is seen and finally, in the years lgz0 to 1g24,the recorded midwife

births drop from 4-5 percent to zero '

The rate of decline from r 9l0 through L925 reflects the

multiplicity of factors influencing the decline of the use of midwives in

this country. The story of midwives in Galveston reflects two important

reasons for the reliance on and rejection of the midwife as a birth

attendant. The first is the European immigrant's choice of the midwife

as the traditional and preferred birth attendant. The second is the success

of the physician campaign to convince women that birth was so dangerous

that the attendance of a physician was necessary'

Galveston as u 
-port 

city and commercial center had a high

proportion of first generation European immigrant families. The

dominance of immigrant parents in tho Galveston midwife's practice is

clear, particularly Italian mothers. others have documented that Italian

immigrants relied almost exclusively on midwives.13 It is possible, even

likety, that some of Galveston's midwives were European trained'ra

Louise Cambeilh used the title <cMme:) on her birth certificates, indicating

her French nationality. The close ethnic match of the midwife with her

clientele may be another indication that some of Galveston's midwives

may have been European trained. The female immigrant population most

likely preferred a midwife similar to one they might have used in their

home country. Brickman wrote, "wherever immigrants settled, the

midwife flourished - . The midwife, almost always foreign born and

living in the community, lay in the buffer that immigrant groups

maintained against an already overwhelming culture shock'"r5 A further

example is Mis. Saklavsky, serving the Jewish working-class population

of Galveston. It is undersiandabte that the high proportion of immigrant

population in Galveston contributed to the popularity of the midwife in

the early twentieth century, The restrictive immigration laws, wartime

conditions and gradual assimilation of the immigrants into the ways of

the united States may have contributed to the decline in use'

The change in the concept of childbirth from a normal

phenomenon to a pathologic one andthe promise of a shorter, safer, less

painful labor with the use of forceps by the obstetrician were important

factors in increased usage or pnysician attendants at childbirth'

Additionally, during the early twentieth century the medical profession

initiated a massive attack on the character, cleanliness, integrity, training,

abilities, and safety of the midwife. Their scare campaign asserted that

Galveston Midwives in the Early Twentieth Century

childbirth was neither safe nor natural. In 193 l, Dr. Walter Levy, com-
menting on the "midwife problem" in the Southern Medical Journal
wrote, "the erroneous opinion has been prevalent that pregnancy is but
a normal process of nature, unneedful and unworthy of the utmost
attention."r6 Physicians attributed high maternal and infant mortality
rates, the occurrence of gonorrheal ophthalmia, criminal abortions, and
pue{peral sepsis to midwives in spite of the fact that their evidence was
anecdotal and often-unsubstantiated opinion.rT Without a strong vital
statistics program in the United States the midwives could be attacked
without contradiction. When a particular city or state gathered statistics,
they often provided convincing evidence to the contrary.rs The
"medicalization" of childbirth not only contributed to the downfall of
the midwife but to the success of the physician attendant. This process

understandably might take place faster and more completely in a
community such as Galveston, where physicians were abundant and
influential.

The profile of the Galveston midwife and the nature of her
practice both coincide and conflict with other images of the midwife.
The Galveston midwife seems to more closely approximate the urban
midwife of the North serving an immigrant population than she does the
black and Hispanic midwives common to other areas of Texas and
described in the 1924 Texas survey. The decline of the midwife in Gal-
veston both coincides with and illustrates the trend of other urban areas
within the United States during the early twentieth century. The midwife
carried the stigma of the past, of poor economic conditions, of unscien-
tific, non-interventionist techniques that could do little to relieve the
suffering and pain of childbirth. Modern women, native and immigrant
alike, who could afford physicians chose to reject the midwife.re As
limitations in family size became more common, expenses for childbirth
became more justifiable and the safety claimed by the physician became
more essential.

It is obvious that the demise of midwifery in this country was
due to a number of complex and interrelated factors.2o Not all can be

examined or applied to midwives in Texas and Galveston, but they form
the background for a more complete understanding of the situation for
midwives. What is clear is that by the middle of the twentieth century, a
revolution in childbirth practice had occurred. The tradition of home
and women attendants had been almost completely replaced by the hos-
pital and "delivery" by a physician, usually male. Unfortunately, as the
physician replaced the midwife, her role in personal care, emotional
support, and teaching of the new mother were lost. But the legacy of

45
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midwives in Texas did not end in the mid-twentieth century' A small but

important resurgence in the use of midwives accompanied the feminist

health movement of the 1g60's and lg70's. women began demanding a

greater role in determining their care, particularly the demedrcahzation

of uncomplicated childbirth In certified nurse-midwives many women

of today have found the balance between safety and the personal and

human qualities they desire in childbirth'2r
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